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Why is this not considered a valid option to mainstream medicine? This should be needed reading
for every parent, health care provider & worried citizen. It gives another substitute for traditional
vaccines that are filled up with questionable ingredients. I've generally wondered why we've so many
children suffering from chronic afflictions which were not even heard about in previous generations.
Especially suggested to parents who are cautious with the vaccine norm. Even though the
conditions "vaccination" and "immunization" are generally utilized interchangeably I finally discovered
the true difference. More than just a description of HP, the authors obviously explain illness,
immunology and it's really grand design to educate the body for life. The authors certainly believe
strongly in HP however they do not condemn those who select traditional vaccines or didn't have
any other information and regret your choice now.. Despite having a background in traditional
medication, I found this amazingly informative. I'm even more puzzled why these details is not
common understanding and spreading like wildfire. I am so hopeful after reading this book and can
contact a homeopath immediately to start both of my children on a HP program. Homeoprophylaxis
according to this reserve can be supposed to be always a vaccine alternative. The Ultimate
Publication for practitioners and parents on Homeoprophylaxis I am so thankful these two authors
have written this publication. It really helped me get a deeper knowledge of how our body's immune
system works. This publication lays the foundation of homeoprophylaxis with the full schedule. That
is such useful information for me as I would like to provide homeoprophylaxis to my future
patients!Many thanks Kate Birch and Cilla Whatcott! You are amazing women who are making a
positive effect on the world.... I loved this publication! I am a Naturopathic Doctorate student who'll
specialize in homeopathy in my future practice. I have felt therefore isolated as my kid has been
turned aside (for not being vaccinated) from little daycares that were usually philosophically aligned
with this families ideals. Finally a real response to the polarized debate As a fresh mother attempting
to do best by my children I have sought out answers in the raging debate over vaccinations. I also
feel like I have an improved knowledge of homeopathy and how homeoprophalaxis can be a
wonderful option to vaccines. I possess wished to do something to safeguard my kids but knew I
simply couldn’t get on panel with the existing beliefs about vaccinations and concern with disease
that is therefore prevalent. As the viruses and bacteria are constantly changing, why wouldn't our
thought process change on how to protect people against them? A must read for every parent
wary of the vaccine norm This little book is such a powerful tool in every parent's health arsenal. I
recommend every mother or father read this to be able to earn about the options we as parents
have for protecting our kids. This book explains much of that. If a parent even would consider
homeoprophylaxis they might need much more evidence and compelling data from a report. From a
mom who used to vaccinate. They give an idea and multiple references to back up that program.
how to use homeopathic - otherwise it does an excellent job covering and entering the different
diseases etc We was expecting a little more from this book in terms of how to use homeopathic -
otherwise it can an excellent job covering and entering the different diseases etc . Excellent
Resource Excellent Book well researched information.. Simple, beautiful & I know the idead of
nosodes is to dilute everything until there is normally hardly any active ingredient left but Where may
be the evidence ? We are so extremely glad that we went the holistic natural route. Fantastic book
with great insight I haven't seen elsewhere. It starts with a obvious and understandable description
of the human immune system and offers a real immunity based on it.. Five Stars Eye opening.
INVALUABLE BOOK!. This book is excellent and is in absolute perfect timing as the number of
vaccines “required” continues to go up which paraelles the increase in autism, allergies, diabetes
and asthma.! As a mother or father I used the homeopathic vaccine plan rather than the allopathic
vaccine timetable. While most of my 8 season old son’s friends appear to suffer from severe



allergies, asthma, speech issues, OCD etc., my boy has developed none of the chronic illnesses.
Very simple explanations for visual learner. The book is really worth the value it provides for a
lifelong solid immune system. Well written but too introductory Interesting book, insufficient detail for
myself. How can deadly nightshade be considered a treatment for Haemophilus influenza, 2 berries
out of this plant will kill a kid stone dead. informative book.. There are numerous points in this
publication that would give also the staunchest vaccine advocate some level of hesitation when it
comes to how vaccination happens to be carried out. Again where may be the evidence?.no
evidence of efficacy or safety, even current vaccines have this information even if they are flawed
and biased.! Inadequate ( too short a time frame, not enough participants) studies were performed
in the 1970's but had been never replicated. . An interesting book but flakey and sparse in terms of
real data.
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